Our global Mobile Testing Center of Excellence (CoE) in Mumbai, India, led by global mobile solutions and testing experts from Sogeti and Capgemini is equipped with the latest mobile testing specific tools and infrastructure both developed in-house and by industry leading partners.

Our CoE acts as a hub for Mobile Testing services across the globe and is connected to our other Centers of Excellence across the world.

Our Services
The CoE delivers services such as:

- Mobile Performance Testing
- Mobile Functional Testing
- Mobile Compatibility Testing
- Mobile Usability Testing
- Mobile Security Testing

As mobile adoption has become almost universal in developed markets and is rapidly growing, we believe that mobile testing needs to be fully integrated so that mobile enterprise strategy takes testing into account right from the start.

Tools and Devices
Through the CoE, we utilize a wide variety of mobile testing tools on the market.

To address the challenge of platform fragmentation and usability testing, the Center of Excellence is permanently equipped with a core set of physical devices covering all major device families and operating systems. This is combined with a private cloud solution that enables testing to be carried out from any of Sogeti’s physical locations.

R&D and Innovation
A key focus area of the CoE is R&D and Innovation, connecting the CoE with our teams worldwide.

A relatively new tools market and dynamic nature of mobility platforms open up excellent avenues for innovation. The Center of Excellence focuses its R&D resources on creating studies, methodologies, and PoC’s on new and emerging mobile testing tools to accelerate the mobile testing process.

Why Sogeti?
Together, Sogeti and Capgemini have a Global Service Line for Mobile Solutions including a full-range service portfolio. We support some of the largest brands in the world and holds strategic alliances with technology leaders including IBM, Microsoft, Apple, Google and SAP.

In addition, the Capgemini Group is ranked #1 for testing services by Ovum and recognized by other industry analysts such as IDC and NelsonHall as occupying a market leadership position.

“This TCoE is not purely a technology and best practices center but also a delivery center, delivering specialized services, as a complementary service to regular application testing. This is new”. NelsonHall Weekly Newsletter Dec 2012

Need more information?
Learn more about our five Mobile testing services, Mobile Testing Center of Excellence and our overall mobile and testing solutions:

www.sogeti.com/mobiletesting
www.sogeti.com/mobility
www.sogeti.com/testing